
A team that works together, 

definitely celebrates together!!

Its always great when we get to 

take some time out of work to bond 

and enjoy with the 

amazing company and food

Zero Cavity Club
A  N E W S L E T T E R  B Y  D R .  S A I L I  M A S U R K A R

September 2020

Dr. Dhruti's birthday

celebration done right !!



A portable handheld device which
shoots a stream of water at your teeth
at a force strong enough to dislodge

food particles or even a layer of
plaque

*You are not di l igent to use str ing f loss

*You have dental  work l ike braces which
makes str ing f loss tr icky to use

*Your teeth aren ’ t  super straight

*You hate tradit ional  f loss ing .

WATER FLOSSER

Why i t  might  be  good for  you?



I was told about water flosser 
a year ago by Zero Cavity 
Dental Clinic and I have been 
using it since. There has been a 
healthy difference in my teeth 
and gums since I started using it. 
Less bleeding and no tartar 
formation. It barely takes 
10 mins and since I am unable to 
use the string floss with ease 
the water flosser has been my 
teeth savior. 😊 

- Mrs. Usha Masurkar
Ordered online the product 

as recommended by Dr. Dhruti. 

Initially I was reluctant but later I saw that its really very

good. Complete oral care solution. 

It flushes out food particle 

between the teeth with no  

damage to the gums. This 

product has improved my 

mouth and gum health 

enormously. Feels fresh and 

clean. The water jet force 

can be conveniently adjusted 

to suit the individual while 

using.Very user friendly.

Here it from them..

t-Mr. Kalpesh Dhami 


